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A film by KAtjA Esson

It is difficult
To get the news from poems
Yet men die miserably every day
For lack
Of what is found there.

William Carlos Williams (1955)

SYNOPSIS

PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE is a 40-minute documentary about six poets who survived some of the worst political atrocities  

of the 20th century: Hiroshima, the Holocaust, China’s Cultural Revolution, the Kurdish Genocide in iraq, the Rwandan  

Genocide, the iranian Revolution. by summoning the creative voice of poetry to tell stories of survival and witness, each 

reclaims humanity and dignity in the wake of some of history’s most dehumanizing circumstances. With grace and humor, 

the film explores language as an internal means of survival — for the poet and the readers of poems. 

40 minutes | HD | 2011 | UsA

PREMIERE / FEStIvalS

CONtaCt

Penelope Pictures | 214 Prospect Place, 3C | brooklyn, ny 11238 | UsA | Phone +1 718 399 2620   

essonkatjanyc@aol.com | www.katjaesson.com | www.poetryofresilience.com 

PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE is supported in part by the national Endowment for the Arts

Additional support is provided by the new york state Council on the Arts 
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CREDItS

Writer, Producer and Director KAtjA Esson   Executive Producer jAn WARnER   

Co-Producers CoRinnA sAGER   Alison GRAnUCCi   sAbinE sCHEnK   

Editor and Visual Effects sUsAnnE sCHiEblER   Additional Editor fElix DRAWE   

Creative Consultant CARolyn foRCHé   

original music ERiC V. HACHiKiAn   Additional music AzAD nAfiCy   

Camera mARtinA RADWAn   fERnE PEARlstEin   CAsPAR stRACKE   

Associate Editor KAtE EAlEs   Consulting Editor sAbinE HoffmAn   

Writing Consultant lAURA bARnEtt 

FEatURED POEtS aND POEtRY

li-yoUnG lEE  

China/Chicago, USa

After The Pyre
Self Help for Fellow Refugees 
Immigrant Blues

lilliAn boRAKs-nEmEtz  

Poland/vancouver, Canada

Jerusalem Street
A Walk Through The Warsaw Ghetto 
Laughing Skeltons 

yAsUHiKo sHiGEmoto 
Hiroshima, Japan

Haiku

AlExAnDRE KimEnyi  
Rwanda/Sacramento, USa

War
Muogo

CHomAn HARDi  
Kurdistan/london, England

The Spoils, 1988

mAjiD nAfiCy  

Iran/los angeles, USa

To the Children of Prison and Exile
Ah, Los Angeles!
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OtHER POEtS include:

ClARibEl AlEGRíA  Nicaragua

nGUyEn CHiEn tHiEn  vietnam

oRlAnDo RiCARDo mEnEs  Cuba/Peru

DUnyA miKHAil  Iraq

VAlzHynA moRt  Belarus

nAomi sHiHAb nyE  Palestine/USa

FIlM DESCRIPtION

PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE is a documentary by Academy Award®-nominated director Katja Esson about six international 

poets who individually survived Hiroshima, the Holocaust, China’s Cultural Revolution, the Kurdish Genocide in iraq, the 

Rwandan Genocide, and the iranian Revolution. 

these six artists present us with a close-up perspective of the "wide shot" of political violence. Each story is powerful, but the 

film’s strength comes from its collective voice: different political conflicts, cultures, genders, ages, races – one shared human 

narrative.
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majid naficy, who fought the shah in iran and then witnessed the murder of his family by forces of Ayatollah Khomeini, 

states: "Artistic creativity is the only thing left to you as a survivor." 

"i wish i could say the human spirit is resilient," says Chinese poet li-young lee, "some days i don’t think so." 

lillian boraks-nemetz knows why she survived the Holocaust: "i am a witness and i am telling the story." 

japanese poet, yasuhiko shigemoto, sums up his experience in one haiku: 

"still being alive / seems to be a sin for me / Hiroshima Day."

the film takes us to memorial sites in Poland, Rwanda, and Hiroshima; we also travel to the clogged streets of new york 

City’s Chinatown and the boardwalks of Venice beach. We witness the contrast between the voyages back to the poets’ 

home countries with their experiences of immigration and exile. 

As we follow these survivors into their past and present lives we learn that they write for different reasons: to remember, to 

take revenge, to curse, to forgive, to honor, to commemorate, to transcend. for all, poetry was the gift that restored.

FIlMMaKER StatEMENt

in september of 2006, i was invited to massachusetts to document a conference of poets from around the world. i have 

to admit, my first thought was "oh boy, filming people reading poetry…. how boring!" but as soon as these extraordinary 

individuals stepped on stage and spoke less about the atrocities they endured but rather about the will to survive spiritually 

and artistically – i was humbled and inspired. i knew that this was a film i needed to make.

Poetry and resilience—two intangible yet utterly powerful forces—fused together to provoke my own creative thinking. the 

poets’ stories demand new ways of interweaving cinematic and written language, challenging me to find new forms of 

visual storytelling. i was deeply moved by what developed for me as the film’s primary thematic concerns: What is the  

resilience of the human spirit? And how does art (in this case poetry), as a deeply felt, yet ineffable expression of our  

common humanity, help transform lives? 

the making of the film has taken me on a five-year journey of discovery. through poetry, my understanding of stories i 

thought i understood became increasingly enriched. i began to feel the power of language, how complex realities and 

emotions can be conveyed in a few lines. i began to see what it is about language itself that helps us be resilient as human 

beings.

With PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE, i want to portray more than an individual story of survival or even a single historical event. 

the film draws parallels among people of diverse nationalities, ages and gender. Poets come from countries including  

japan, Rwanda, Poland, Kurdistan, Vietnam, iran, and China. some are the last living witnesses while others are just  

beginning adulthood.
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lillian boraks-nemetz told me about an interview in which a journalist questioned: "Can we really write poems about the 

Holocaust?" German philosopher theodore W. Adorno said: " to write a poem after Auschwitz is barbaric." this question 

and response has figured largely in my mind during the filming of PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE. 

Carolyn forché, a poet and scholar who coined the term ‘Poetry of Witness’, observes that in many cultures poetry plays an 

important political role while in the United states literary circles largely distinguish between the "personal" and the "political’ 

and feel the poetic and the political should not mix. she posits that poets can suffer and resist through poetry itself, and that, 

"extremity can be translated the world over."

While working on the film, i was surprised to hear that poems by detainees at the Us detention center at Guantánamo bay 

had to be cleared by the Pentagon. Did poetry suddenly pose a danger? Was it taken more seriously, as it might already 

be in other countries – countries in which poets are imprisoned and sometime assassinated for writing poems?  "Poetry 

cannot block a bullet," wrote nelson mandela, "but it can bear witness to brutality."

i strongly feel it is the right time to make a film about poetry. While filming on location in Poland, we walked through the 

former Warsaw Ghetto. on a plaque on one of the few buildings that survived from that time, i came across the words of 

leopold staff, a Polish poet who survived the German occupation: "Even more than bread we now need poetry, in a time 

when it seems that it is not needed at all." 

PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE examines how human beings re-claim humanity and dignity in the wake of some of history’s most 

dehumanizing circumstances. it is a significant time in contemporary culture to appreciate and recognize poetic language 

as a powerful conduit of emotional truth and resilience.

KatJa ESSON BIO

Katja Esson was nominated for an Academy Award® for her film fERRy tAlEs, which turns the unlikely setting of the staten 

island ferry women’s bathroom into a celebration of sisterhood. Her most recent film, sKyDAnCER, is about the mohawk 

ironworkers who are responsible for constructing America’s cityscape; the film is a provocative examination of native  

American life in the 21st century. other credits include VERtiCAl tRAVElER, which explores the pioneering spirit of new 

york City through the metaphoric story of the city’s unique relationship with elevators; HolE in tHE sKy, a portrait of  

new york five years after 9/11; lAtCHinG on about the politics of breastfeeding in America; and HooKER, HARlot,  

WHoRE, about the history of prostitution in Europe. Esson’s recent film PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE is about six international 

poets who have survived – a   nd written about – some of the world’s most unspeakable crimes against humanity.  Esson’s 

films have screened at film festivals around the world and been broadcast on Hbo, Pbs and ARtE among others. Esson 

lives in brooklyn, new york and divides her time between Germany and the United states.
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RElEvaNCE OF tHE FIlM tODaY by lAURA HoPE-Gill (Poet, founder of Wordfest Asheville)

in many cultures poetry is esteemed as a means of elevation. Perhaps it elevates the tribe to the realm of the gods. Perhaps 

it elevates the tribe to the realm of collective imagination. it is an indispensable part of tribal life. in post-medieval  

English-speaking culture, however, poetry's purpose has been less clear. in his "An Apology for Poetry," Renaissance  

sonneteer sir Philip sydney pleads with the reader to view poetry as being more than a drunken indulgence. He offers  

that it awakens civility. in "in Defense of Poesy", the Romantic poet, Percy bysshe shelley — for whom "civilty" was not high  

on the list of creative priority — proposes that poetry expands consciousness and, thereby, facilitates Enlightenment.

jump ahead two centuries and lawrence ferlinghetti shouts out that "poetry is news," grounding verse in worldly necessity. 

not all bought into ferlinghetti's view, and newspapers kept it, for the most part, out of column inches. 

in a virtual cry out for meaning, in 1991, Dana Gioia begged the question on the cover of the Atlantic: "Can Poetry  

matter?" Had it not given the civility, enlightenment, and news that his predecessors had said it would? the question hung 

in the poetic air for a matter of months before Carolyn forché published "Against forgetting: Poetry of Witness". Poetry had 

moved from a place of having to apologize for its existence to being a force of justice. 

Katja Esson's searching, challenging and ambitious documentary PoEtRy of REsiliEnCE takes the conversation one step 

further, exploring poetry as an internal means of survival — for the poet and the readers of poems. the featured poets  

illustrate, each in a mystifyingly heart-centered honesty, that poetry needs neither apology nor defense. it simply lives within 

each of us carrying us through our deaths back and back into life again.  

www.poetryofresilience.com


